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INTRODUCTION 

From antiquity epilepsy has been known 
to result from cranial injury; and the asso- 
ciation of convulsive seizures with numerous 
cerebral diseases has been amply described 
(Penfield and Jasper  1954). Still, in the 
major i ty  of patients with epilepsy, cerebral 
lesions cannot be demonstrated even with the 
aid of modern diagnostic methods. Pat ients  
lacking evidence of cerebral damage are said 
to have idiopathic epilepsy, the disease 
thought to result f rom intrinsic instabilities 
of cerebral function established through the 
operation of heredi tary  factors (Lennox 1935, 
1951; Lennox et al. 1939, 1940). On the basis 
of clinical and E E G  manifestations, patients 
with epilepsy can be segregated into two 
prominent  groups (Gibbs el al. 1943; ,Jasper 
and Kershman 1941, 1949). 

1. Pat ients  with focal cerebral seizures 
with localized paroxysmal E E G  abnormalities 
(Fcs). 

2. Patients with non-focal cerebral seizures 
with diffusely distributed, bilaterally syn- 

1 This study was supported in part by the Greater 
Detroit Council for Epilepsy. 

chronized spike and wave E E G  discharges 
(SSW).  

Patients  with focal cerebral seizures ex- 
perience sensory, motor or psychical aurae of 
impending attacks. Some lose consciousness 
and behave in an inappropr ia te ly  automatic 
fashion (psychomotor seizures). E E G ' s  in 
these eases often reveal localized paroxysmal 
discharges; and Penfield (1954) h , s  observed 
atrophic - -  and other - -  lesions in ,,lectrically 
abnormal zones of cortex in a large proportion 
of his cases at operation. Patients  with non- 
focal seizures (SSW) rare ly  hay,. warnings 
of attacks, their seizures eomme~ming with 
abrupt  loss of consciousness; they have petit  
real, myoclonie, akinetie, or grar ,  l mal sei- 
zures. E E G ' s  in such cases often reveal bila- 
teral ly synchronous high voltage (300 ~V.) 
spike and wave discharges. Frequent ly  the 
spike and wave components of these dis- 
charges are strikingly uniform occ . r r ing  at a 
regular  3 per see. ra te ;  but variations in the 
form and rate of the spike and waves are 
common (Gibbs and Gibbs 1952). Cases with 
SSW, lacking neurological signs ov evidences 
of progressive deterioration, are rare ly  found 
to have cerebral lesions. These eases constitute 
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the major  port ion of the epileptic population 
thought  to have what is called idiopathic, 
essential, eryptogenic, genetic, or centren- 
cephalic epilepsy. 

The interrelationship of petit  real to myo- 
elonie, generalized, and brief  tonic seizures 
occurring in patients with E E G ' s  showing the 
diffuse spike and wave reaction is not clearly 
understood. Likewise there are believed to be 
fundamenta l  differences between the well 
regulated 3 per see. spike and slow waves oc- 
curr ing in long trains, and other similar but 
more i r regular  and in te r rupted  paroxysmal 
rhythms (Clark and Knot t  1955). Pat ients  
with E E G ' s  showing imperfect ly symmetrical 
2 per see. spike and wave discharges are said 
to have " p e t i t  real v a r i a n t "  and are thought 
to have brain damage (Lennox ]959; Lennox 
and Davis 1950). 

The present repor t  is based upon an in- 
vestigation wherein the symptoms and signs 
of children affl icted with neurologie disorders 
were correlated with gestational and partu- 
ritional factors known to be associated with 
high rates of infant  mortali ty.  The object of 
the s tudy was to determine whether any one 
factor was more strongly associated with one 
type of neurologie disorder than another. 
This article deals with the relationship of 
breech delivery to epilepsy; par t icular  at- 
tention being given to " i d i o p a t h i c "  (SSW) 
epilepsy. 

CLINICAL MATERIAL AND COLLECTION 
OF THE DATA 

The presence or absence of ueurologic 
symptoms and signs was recorded in an in- 
clusive manner  for all cases of epilepsy, cer- 
ebra] palsy, and mental deficiency examined 
by the au thor ;  a few had other conditions. 
There was a total of 706 patients ranging in 
age from 2 to 30 years. All but  a few came 
from homes in the region of Detroit  and were 
from families with good standards of nu- 
tr i t ion and health. Neurologic findings and 
descriptions of seizures - -  if any - -  were re- 
corded;  and the cases were classified on the 
basis of these manifestations into: 1, a group 
with epilepsy, and 2, a group without epilepsy 
(table I ) .  

The group with epilepsy was divided into 
the following subgroups on the basis of E E G  
findings:  those with (1) diffusely distributed 
bilaterally synchronized high , mplitude spike 
and wave discharges ( S S W ) :  (2) localized 
spike discharges or asymmetr~,~al abnormally 
i r regular  activities (FCS)  ; (3) diffusely 

TABLE I 

Incidence of Breech D~ livery 
Surviving Neonatal P,,riod 

Source Seelcy Guycr and I tenry  
Hea ton  Ford Total  

J / ospi tal  

Births 25,532 15,398 2,411 43,341 
Breech 945 488 74 1~507 
Per  Cent 
Breech 3.701 3.169 ~.069 3.477 

hypersynchronous or abortive, larval spike 
and wave activities (diffuse dys rhy thmia ) ;  
(4) diffuse paroxysmal activity in cases with 
abnormal neurologic signs Iobvious diffuse 
brain damage) ;  (5) negative EEG ' s ;  (6) no 
E E G ' s  obtained. 

The tracings in each case were interpreted 
and assigned to one of the :~ubgroups listed 
above af ter  all identifying notations had 
been hidden from view. Muct~ of the data had 
been obtained before the relationship of any 
factor of birth to any parti , .ular neurologic 
disorder was suspected. Th ,  suspicion of a 
significant relationship betw,.en breech deliv- 
ery and epilepsy emerged frc.m a prel iminary 
inspection of the data;  subsequently, there- 
fore, all cases presenting the ,~omplaint of re- 
current  convulsions were assigned to one of 
the categories on the basis of ,-linieal and EEG  
findings before the history ,f bir th was ob- 
tained. 

Data  regarding the geJ,eral factors of 
gestation and delivery were (btained from the 
parents or hospital records. The information 
about the mode of presentation, with which 
this s tudy is par t icular ly  (,,ncerncd, is be- 
lieved to be reasonably accm.ate. In the few 
instances where information of the mode of 
bir th was not available, the assumption was 
made that  these patients were, born by vertex 
presentations. I t  will be seen that  this as- 
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RELATIONSHIP OF EPILEPSY TO BREECH DELIVERY 5 

a very  significant difference, 1 while, on the 
other hand, no significant  difference was 
found upon compar ing  the FCS  subgroup 
to the general  popula t ion3 Comparison of the 
SSW to the FCS subgroup in regard  to breech 

Among the breech born cases with SSW a 
familial  his tory of epilepsy was known in 2 
cases and denied in 14, relatives being in- 
adequately known in the other 2 vases. Four  
of the cases (table I I I  - cases 1 7, 8, 15; 

T A B L E  I I I  

Clinical :Features of Breech Born 
SSW ( " I d i o p a t h i c  E p i l e p s y " )  Cases 

Case Age of Onset Seizure Type Age of Wallcing Mentality 
in Months 

1 2/12 Myoclonic 14 -:lull 
2 9 Pet i t  !~Ial 14 [] s tudent  
3 13 Pet i t  Mal 24 D student  
4 5/12 Myoclonie 14 dull 
5 5 Grand 1Vial 14 C student  
6 13 Pet i t  Mal 36 D s tudent  
7 1 Grand Mal 12 normal 
8 2 Pet i t  Mal ~ Myoclonic 14 I.Q. 77 

9 9 Pet i t  Mal 10 A s tudent  
10 7 Pet i t  Mnl + Grand Mal 12 C student  
l l  6 Pet i t  Mal ~- Myoclonic 17 E student  
12 8 Pet i t  Mal 10 [~ student  
13 30 Pet i t  Mal -t- Grand Mal 12 C s tudent  
14 4/12 Pet i t  Mal -~- Grand Mal 16 hi l l  
15 7 Pet i t  M'tl ~- Grand Mal 10 B student  
16 9 Pet i t  Mal + Grand Mal 30 E student  
26 7 Myoclonic 11 [.Q. 101 
27 5 Pet i t  Mal 12 '7 s tudent  

delivery revealed a significant difference, 
breech delivery being much more f requent  in 
the SSW subgroup2 

The author  has recently found a positive 
correlation between epilepsy and twinning (to 
be published).  Therefore,  the comparisons 
made above were repeated a f te r  deducting 
breech born twins f rom the groups and sub- 
groups. The results  of comparisons corrected 
for  breech born twins were not s ignif icantly 
altered, indicat ing tha t  the significant dif- 
ferences found were not contingent upon the 
presence of twins among the breech born. >9 

1 Comparison of the SSW subgroup to the general 
populat ion in respect to breech delivery reveals 
X2 ~__ 70.9, V ~ 1, and P z 3.8x10-17. 

2 Comparison of the FCS subgroup to tile general 
populat ion in respect to breech delivery reveals 
X2 ~ 0.1, V --_ 1, and P _-- 0.75. 

3 Comparison of tile SSW subgroup to the FCS 
subgroup in respect to breech delivery reveals X2 = 
10.4, V _-- 1, and P ~ 1.2x10-3. 

fig. 2, 5) were one of twins; the sibling of 
one also had epilepsy, and the sibling of two 

4 Comparison of the epilepsy group to the no 
epilepsy group in respect to breech deli~'ery, breech 
born twins having been deducted reveal- X2 _-: 8.2, 
V ~_ 1, and P _-- 3.7x10-3. 

5 Comparison of the SSW subgroup "., the no ep- 
ilepsy group in respect to breech deL~ery, breech 
born twins having been deducted, reveals X2 z 10.4, 
V _-- 1, and P = 1.2x10-a. 

6Compar ison of the FCS subgroup lo the no ep- 
ilepsy group in respect to breech delivery, breech born 
twins having been deducted, reveals X2 - -  1.4, 
V ~_ 1, and P _~ 0.23. 

7 Comparison of the SSW subgroup t~ the general 
populat ion in respect to breech delivery, breech born 
twins having been deducted, reveals •2 = 40.5, 
V _-- 1, P ~ 1.9x10-10. 

s Comparison of the FCS subgroup t,, the general 
populat ion in respect to breech delivery, breech born 
twins having been deducted, reveals ?(2 _-- 0.1, 
V ~ 1, and P ~ 0.76. 

9 Comparison of the SSW subgroup ~:o the FCS 
snbgronp  in respect to breech delivery, breech born 
twins having been deducted, reveals X2 ~_ 8.4, 
V ~ ]~ and P = 3.0x10-a. 
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Fig. 2 

EEG of breech born twin with both petit  nml and myoclonic 
beginning at  age 2. Electrode arrangement  B. 
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EEG of boy with observed petit  real attacks. He had delayed onset of 
walking and was a poor student.  Electrode ar rangement  A. 
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of the others died at birth. The durat ion of 
labor was over 20 hours in one case (table 
I I I -  ease 6; fig. 6 ) ;  two cases (table I I I  - 
eases 2, 8; fig. 1, 2) required art if icial  re- 
spirat ion at b i r th ;  only one (table I i I  - case 
8) weighed less than  5 lb. at  birth. Neither  
prolapse of the cord nor i n t r a p a r t u m  infec- 
tion were known to have occurred in any  ease. 
No prena ta l  factors  appeared  to be of sig- 
nificance. 

The mean age of onset of seizures of the 
breech born pat ients  was 7.3 years,  the range 
being between 2 months and 30 years ;  but the 
mean age of onset of the breech born pat ients  
with peti t  mal  at tacks was 9.2 years, the range 
beina' between 5 and 13 years. The mean age 

subdivision of the SSW subgroup to the group 
of cases without  epilepsy and ~lso to the 
general populat ion regarding the occurrence 
of breech delivery revealed significant dif- 
ferences, the number  of breech born in the 
peti t  real subdivision being great( ~' than can 
be expected by chance. ~' -~ Ther,~ were 10 
cases with myoclonie, in addit ion t,, pet i t  real, 
seizures; and there were 62 cases with myo- 
clonic, grand mal, or other types ,,f seizures, 
but  without peti t  real attacks. Co1, parison of 
the pet i t  real subdivision to the ,ubdivision 
of cases with myoclonic and other -}:pes of sei- 
zures in regard  to breech delivery, revealed 
that  within the SSW subgroup tl,ere was a 
suggestively significant differm ,,e, breech 

T A B L E  I V  

Subdiv is ion  of  the  S S W  ( " Id iopa th ic  E p i l e p s y " )  
S u b g r o u p  accord ing  to Seizure Type  

Type of  Sciz~re 
Type of Delivery 

Breech Other 

ft',~r cent 
Total t;reech 

Pe t i t  Mal  only 6 12 18 
P e t i t  NIal + Grand  Mal  2 0 2 

33.3 
00.0 

P e t i t  Ma l  + Myoclonie 3 7 10 30.0 
Myoclonie,  Grand  Mal,  7 55 62 11.3 

ancl o ther  

of onset of walking was 15.7 months in the 
breech born of the SSW subgroup,  and even 
later  (18.5 months)  for  those with pet i t  real 
attacks. Three pat ients  experienced severe 
di f f icul ty  in learning, and three others prob- 
ably will require special tu tor ing  upon reach- 
ing school age. 

I t  is not within the scope of the present  
repor t  to describe the historical and clinical 
features  of the entire subgroup of 92 SSW 
cases, but  it might  be pointed out tha t  the 
characterist ics of the breech born cases were 
fa i r ly  representat ive  of the entire subgroup. 

The subgroup of 92 SSW cases was sub- 
divided according to the type  of seizures ex- 
perienced by the pat ients  (table IV) .  There 
were 20 pat ients  with pet i t  real or peti t  real 
and grand  mal seizures of which 8 were breech 
born (table I I I  - cases 2, 3, 6, 9, 10, 12, 16, 27 ; 
fig. 1, 3, 4, 6). Comparison of the peti t  mal 

delivery being more f requent ly  ass(,eiated with 
pet i t  real than  other types of seizures. 3 

In  the subgroup of 92 SSW ,-ases there 
were 20 with "classical  spike and w a v e "  E E G  
abnormalities.  The E E G ' s  of the~,~ cases re- 
vealed t ra ins  of un i fo rmly  regular  21~ to 
3½ per  sec. spike and wave formations,  the 
background pa t te rns  being normal in appear-  
ance. Of the 20 pat ients  with th,, "classical  
spike and w a v e "  6 were breech born indi- 

1 Compar i son  of the  pe t i t  real subd!~ision of the  
S S W  subg roup  to the  no epi lepsy g roup  in respect  
to breech delivery reveals  X2 - -  24.6, v := ],  and  
P = 7.2x10-7. 

2 Compar i son  of tile pe t i t  real subdi~is ion of the  
S S W  subg roup  to the  genera l  popula t ion  :n respect  to 
breech del ivery reveals  X2 = 79.5, ",' = 1, and  
P ~. 5.1x10-19. 

a Compar i son  of the  pe t i t  real subdivis ion  to the  
subdiv is ion  composed of  cases  wi th  seizures o ther  t h a n  
pe t i t  real wi th in  the  S S W  subg roup  in respec t  to 
breech del ivery reveals  X2 = 6.8~ ¥ = 1, and  
P _~ 9.1x10-3.  
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Fig. 4 
EEG of child with observed petit  real attacks. 
ar rangement  A. 

Onset age 5. Eleetrodc 
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Fig. 5 
EEG of breech born twin with myoclonie and grand mal seizures beginning, 
at  age 7. Electrode arrangement  B. 
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viduals (table I I I  - -  cases 3, 6, 12, 16, 27 ; fig. 
1, 3, 4, 6). Comparison of the cases with 
"classical spike and wave"  discharges to the 
group of cases without epilepsy and also to 
the general population revealed that the num- 
ber of breech born individuals was significant- 
ly greater in the group of "classical  spike and 

by Penfield and Jasper  (1954) in patients 
who were found to have epileptogenie foci 
situated on the mesial surface of the frontal 
lobe. Myoclonic seizures have b~en described 
in cases with myoclonus epilepsy of Unver- 
richt (Grinker et al. 1938; Unw~rricht 1895; 
van Bogaert 1929). Furthermo~.e, the spike 
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EEG of patient with observed petit real attacks beginning at age 13. 
Electrode arrangement A. 

wave"  eases than in the group without ep- 
ilepsy 1 or in the general population. 2 

D I S C U S S I O N  

The spike and wave phenomenon is not 
altogether unique to cases considered to have 
" i d iopa th i c "  epilepsy, for it has been ob- 
served in cases following encephalitis (Gibbs 
and Gibbs 1956), and in oligophrenic phenyl- 
pyruvia  (Fois et al. 1955). E E G ' s  containing 
diffuse spike and waves have been described 

i Comparison of ' ' classical spike and wave ' ' cases 
to the no epilepsy group in respect to breech delivery 
reveals X2 ~ 12.4, V = 1, and P _--- 4.3x10-3. 

2 Comparison of "classical spike and wave" cases 
t9 the general population in respect to breech delivery 
reveals X2 _~_ 42.4~, V ~ 1, and P ~ 7.5x10-n. 

and wave phenomenon has bee:~ induced in 
dogs by means of fluoracetic acid (Chenoweth 
and St. John 1946). I t  seems best, at present, 
to consider the diffusely distribut ~'d bilaterally 
synchronized spike and wave E E G  phenom- 
enon and the seizures associated with this type 
of disturbance as manifestations of disturbed 
cerebral physiology which can b~, induced by 
several agencies. 

Originally, the author tried to find whether 
there was a correlation between a part icular  
mode of birth and focal cerebral seizures, 
part icularly temporal lobe epilepsy, since 
Earle, Baldwin and Penfield (]!)53) demon- 
strated how atrophic lesions in the temporal 
lobe could be produced by herniation of this 
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par t  of the brain beneath the tentorium. So 
far  no correlation to any par t icular  mode of 
delivery and seizures of temporal  lobe or other 
focal origin has been found. Instead a positive 
correlation between breech delivery and "idio-  
pa th i c "  epilepsy was found. The f inding of 
a strong correlation of " i d i o p a t h i c "  epilepsy 
with breech delivery on the one hand, but 
no correlation of focal cerebral seizures and 
breech delivery on the other indicates the pre- 
senee of a fundamental  difference in the 
origins of these two major kinds of epilepsy. 

The patients with epilepsy characterized 
by petit  real, myoclonic, and unheralded gen- 
eralized seizures associated with bilaterally 
synchronized high ampli tude spike and wave 
discharges in their  E E G ' s  (SSW) reported 
here are believed to be cases which most neuro- 
logists would classify as idiopathic, essential, 
cryptogenic, genetic, or centrencephalie ep- 
ilepsy. Some of the patients studied had ir- 
regular  or slow spike and wave discharges in 
their  EEG's ,  this type of disturbance being 
regarded by some to be associated with cer- 
ebral damage. However, even when the eases 
with the "classical spike and wave"  E E G  
reaction were separated from those with Jr- 
regular  and slow spike and wave disturbances, 
and were considered alone, the number of 
breech born individuals was still found to be 
greater  than would be expected by chance. 
Likewise the number of breech born individ- 
uals among those with peti t  mal seizures was 
greater  than would be expected by ~chance. 
In fact the evidence suggests that  breech deliv- 
ery is more f requent  in patients with petit  
real attacks than in those with myoclonic and 
other kinds of seizures. 

The significantly large number of breech 
born individuals in this group of " i d i o p a t h i c "  
epilepsy eases (approximately  20 per cent) 
cannot be explained reasonably by mechanisms 
other than those including breech delivery 
as an impor tant  factor leading to cerebral 
damage. How the brain may be damaged 
through breech delivery cannot be ascertained 
by nleans of this s tudy;  nor is there any sug- 
gestion as to what complications of breech 
delivery might result  in the disease. Con- 
ceivably asphyxia could be the cause as Niel- 

sen and Courville (1951) suggest. Tentorial  
tears and asphyxia neonatorum al:e reportedly 
the most common causes of death from breech 
delivery ill the full  te rm inf~,~t (Holland 
1922). Perhaps  distortion of ~he brain or 
brain stenl causes in ju ry  which l~ys the foun- 
dation for the development of ~ id[opathic"  
epilepsy. Breech delivery is not the only ab- 
normal par tur i t ional  factor as:.~ciated with 
" i d i o p a t h i c "  epilepsy, for the al ~hor recently 
has found a correlation of this type of ep- 
ilepsy with twin delivery. 

The genetic influence in ti~e origin of 
" i d i o p a t h i c "  epilepsy has been 1,,peatedly de- 
scribed; nevertheless, it would appear  that 
breech d e l i v e r y -  not to nlentic~L twin births 
- -  is an at least equally imporl~:nt factor in 
this disease. Pasamanick an<i Lilienfeld 
(1955) suggested that  the here,{itary factors 
in epilepsy operated indirectly in that these 
factors might be those governb a' the repro- 
ductive process which if abnormt~ i could result 
in cerebral damage and epilepsy. 

SUMMARY 

In a group of (92) patients with epilepsy 
whose E E G ' s  revealed diffusely distributed, 
bilaterally synchronous, spike a~,d slow wave 
discharges the proport ion of bi,.cch born in- 
divi.duals (19.6 per cent) was found to be 
significantly greater  than the i,roportion of 
breech birth (3.4 per cent) i~ the general 
population. In contrast, the i~roportion of 
breech born individuals (2.8 p , r  cent) in a 
group of epileptic patients with ocalized E E G  
disturbances did not differ  significantly from 
that in the general population. The propor- 
tion of breech born in a group of (20) patients 
who had peti t  mal seizures a,Ld also in a 
group of (20) patients with " .lassical spike 
and w av e"  was significantly gr~ ater than that  
in the general population. The t,igh incidence 
of breech birth in patients who have epilepsy 
of the type associated with bilaterally syn- 
chronous spike and wave EEC disturbances 
strongly suggests that  breech .lelivery is an 
important  factor in the patho~:,mesis of this 
disorder. Breech delivery does riot appear  to 
be an important  factor in the ,,cigin of focal 
cerebral seizures. 
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RELATIONSHIP  OF E P I L E P S Y  TO BREECH DELIVERY 11 

R~:SUME 

Dans un groupe de 92 malades dont I ' E E G  
pr6sentait  des d~eharges "po in t e -onde"  ~ 
distribution diffuse, bilat~rale et synehrone, 
on a remarqu6 que la proport ion de d61ivran- 
ees par  le si6ge (19,6 pour  cent) 6tait plus 6le- 
v6e d 'une  mani~re signifieative que la propor- 
tion de d61ivranees par  le si6ge dans une 
population globale (3,4 pour cent).  An eon- 
traire, dans un groupe de malades 6pilepti~tues 
pr6sentant des anormalit6s 61eetroene6phalo- 
graphiques loealis6es, la proport ion de d61i- 
vranees par  le sibge (2,8 pour cent) ne variait  
pas de mani~re signifieative de la proport ion 
de d61ivranees par  le si6ge dans une popula- 
tion globale. DaBs un groupe de 20 malades 
qui avaient des attaques du type " p e t i t  Inal",  
ainsi que dans un ~'roupe de 20 malades avee 
des anormalit6s 61eetroene6phalographiques 
"po in t e -onde"  elassique la proport ion de d61i- 
vranees par  le sibge 6tait plus 61evfe de ma- 
nibre signifieative que pour  la population 
globale. L' ineidenee 61ev6e de d61ivranees par  
le sibge ehez des malades qui pr6sentent une 
6pilepsie earaet6ris6e 61eetroene6phalographi- 
quement par  des pointes-ondes bilat6rales 
synehrones suggbre que la d~livranee par  le 
sibg'e joue un rSle impor tant  dans sa patho- 
g'enbse. La d61ivranee par  le sibge d ' au t re  par t  
ne semble pas ~tre ml faeteur  important  dans 
la g'enSse d 'nne  6pi|epsie foeale. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Es wurde festgestellt, dass in einer Gruppe 
yon 92 Epilept ikern,  deren Elektroenzepha- 
logramme cliff us verteilte bilateral synehrone 
"spike  and wave"  Ent ladungen  aufwiesen, 
der Prozentsatz yon Individuen, die in Steiss- 
lage geboren worden waren (19.6 Prozent)  
signifikant h5her war als der Prozentsatz yon 
Steissgeburten (3.4 Prozent) ,  welehe man in 
der Allgemeinbev51kerung antr if t ,  hn  Gegen- 
satz dazu wurde gefunden, dass in einer 
Gruppe yon Epi lept ikern  mit lokalisierten 
elektroenzephalographisehen StSrungen die 
H~iufigkeit yon Individuen, welehe in Steiss- 
lage geboren worden waren (2.8 Prozent) ,  
keinen signifikanten Untersehied aufwies zu 
derjenigen, wie sie in der AllgemeinbevSlker- 
ung angetroffen wird. Die Hiiufigkeit yon 

Steissgeburten in einer Gruppe von 20 Pa- 
t ienten mit Pet i t  Mal-Anfiillen und in einer 
Gruppe yon 20 Pat ienten rail klassischeu 
"Sp ike -and-Wave"  Ent ladunge~ war in sig- 
nifikanterweise grSsser als in d,'r Allgemein- 
bevSlkerung. Die hohe Inzidenz yon Steiss- 
geburten, welehe bei Epileptiker,L ang'etroffen 
wird, die an einem Anfal l s typu,  leiden, wel- 
chef mit bilateral synchronen "Spike-and-  
W a v e "  Ent ladungen  einhergeht weist darauf  
hin, dass Geburt  in Steisslage ~ahrseheinlieh 
einen wiehtigen F'aktor in der Pathogenese 
dieser Anfal ls typen darstellt. Andererseits 
erseheint es unwahrseheinlieh, d~ss Gebnrt in 
Steisslage in der Genese yon fokal,m zerebralen 
Anfiillen einen wiehtigen Fakt(~ darstollt. 
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